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O.P. Jindal Global University (JGU) is a non-profit global university established by the Government of Haryana 

and recognised by the University Grants Commission (UGC). JGU was established as a philanthropic 

initiative of its Founding Chancellor, Mr. Naveen Jindal in memory of his father, Mr. O.P. Jindal.

JGU is one of the few universities in Asia that maintains a 1:9 faculty-student ratio and appoints faculty 

members from India and different parts of the world with outstanding academic qualifications and 

experience. JGU is a research intensive university, which is deeply committed to its core institutional values 

of interdisciplinary and innovative pedagogy, pluralism, rigorous scholarship and globalism, and 

international engagement. 

JGU has established 12 schools: Jindal Global Law School (JGLS); Jindal Global Business School (JGBS); 

Jindal School of International Affairs (JSIA); Jindal School of Government and Public Policy (JSGP); Jindal 

School of Liberal Arts & Humanities (JSLH); Jindal School of Journalism & Communication (JSJC); Jindal 

School of Art & Architecture (JSAA); Jindal School of Banking & Finance (JSBF); Jindal School of 

Environment & Sustainability (JSES); Jindal School of Psychology & Counselling (JSPC); Jindal School of 

Languages & Literature (JSLL) and Jindal School of Public Health and Human Development (JSPH). JGU has 

been granted "autonomy" by the University Grants Commission and the Ministry of Education, Government of 

India, for receiving the “A” Grade from the National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC). This 

makes JGU the only private university in the state of Haryana and one of the only two private universities in 

India to be given the status of autonomy. 

JGU has emerged as India's No. 1 Private University for the third year in a row, according to the QS World 

University Rankings 2023 and was ranked among the Top 700 universities in the world. We are also among 

the Top 150 universities globally under the age of 50 years by the QS Young University Rankings 2022. JGU 

has also been recognised in the Top 500 Universities as per the QS Graduate Employability Rankings 2022. 

In September 2019, JGU was selected as an 'Institution of Eminence' (IOE) by the Government of India, 

making JGU one of only eight private universities in India to be awarded this status. 
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O.P. Jindal Global University in partnership with Coursera has launched 3 fully Online Master's Degree 

Programmes – the Online Master of Arts in International Relations, Security and Strategy (M.A. 

IRSS) offered by the Jindal School of International Affairs (JSIA), the Online Master of Arts in Public 

Policy (M.A. PP) offered by the Jindal School of Government and Public Policy (JSGP) and the Online 

Master of Business Administration (MBA) in Business Analytics offered by the Jindal Global 

Business School (JGBS). With this partnership with Coursera, JGU becomes the first Indian University 

to offer Masters' degree programmes, joining the ranks of 150 leading universities in the world, 

including Yale University, University of Michigan, University of Pennsylvania, and Imperial College of 

London that offer online content and credentials on Coursera.  

The very first cohorts of JGU's Online Master's Degree Programmes commenced academic sessions 

on Coursera from September 2021. This commencement comes at an opportune time in light of the 

emphasis laid by the New Education Policy (NEP) 2020 on bridging the digital divide in the country and 

on ensuring a wider reach of online education. 

JGU is a research-intensive university, which has established several schools across various 

disciplines. At JGU, all faculty appointments are made keeping in mind the need and vision of each 

school, and same is the case with JSIA, JSGP, and JGBS – the three schools that offer online degree 

programmes on Coursera. JGU's online Master's Degrees have been envisaged to help students and 

working professionals around the world open the door to a career path in the ever-expanding streams 

of (but not restricted to) civil and diplomatic services, peace building, political journalism, economic 

development, public affairs, policy management, development, and communication, operations 

analytics, management consultancy, data science, and business intelligence. 

Vice Chancellor’s Message

PROF. (DR.) C. RAJ KUMAR
PROFESSOR
LL.B. (University of Delhi)
B.C.L. (University of Oxford)
LL.M. (Harvard University)
S.J.D. (Hong Kong)
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By attracting internationally qualified faculty members and pooling together minds from several inter-

related academic disciplines under a single School, JSIA is positioning itself as a producer of 

knowledge and shaper of careers in international affairs. With the launch of this unique online degree, 

JSIA aims to make the expertise of its faculty and the rich pool of knowledge accessible across the 

globe. It provides immense opportunity of knowing how the world works to more students who cannot 

leave their locations and jobs in India and around the world.

The program aims to give students a tour d'horizon of various instruments at the disposal of a State to 

pursue its foreign policy, and a detailed consideration of the constraints and limits it faces in the 

international domain. It is the only online degree which combines the related fields of diplomacy and 

international security into a single seamless Masters programme. Students enrolling in this online 

degree are expected to learn thoroughly about various aspects of foreign policy, including great power 

relations, geopolitics, geo-economics, multilateral diplomacy, negotiations and armed conflicts. They 

will also study the foreign policies of great, middle and small powers in different regions of the world.

Ideas and concepts on national security and other non-traditional security domains involving energy, food 

and public health, to name a few, will be covered so that students have a holistic understanding and can 

apply these learnings to move up in their careers. The programme will prepare candidates for job 

opportunities in diverse organisations, including inter-governmental, regional and non-governmental 

institutions, think tanks, news media outlets, and diplomatic missions such as embassies, high 

commissions and consulates. Students can opt for careers in ever-expanding domains of Civil/ 

Diplomatic services, Peace and Conflict Resolution, Area Studies, Journalism, International Justice, 

International Economic Development, Humanitarian Relief, Human Rights Advocacy, Political and 

Economic Risk Analysis etc. Graduates will go on to become versatile international affairs 

professionals. MA IRSS students who aim at academic careers will also become eligible for admission to 

Ph.D. programmes at top international universities after completing this degree.

Dean's Message

Dr. Sreeram Sundar Chaulia
PROFESSOR & DEAN, JSIA
B.A. Hons. (Delhi), B.A. (Oxford)
M.Sc. (LSE), M.A. and Ph.D. (Syracuse)

The M.A. in International Relations, Security and Strategy is 

being offered by the Jindal School of International Affairs 

(JSIA) of O.P. Jindal Global University (JGU) in partnership 

with Coursera to provide an in-depth, practical understanding 

of how the world works, how foreign policy strategy is 

conceived, formulated and implemented, and how the 

individual strategies of countries contribute to or hinder 

international security.

JSIA's institutional goal is to train and mould the minds of 

'versatile international affairs professionals'. Since 2011, it 

has a track record of running successful and acclaimed BA, 

MA and PhD degrees in physical form, which are being taught 

on the JGU campus.

Key  Features

Free Subscription
of Coursera for

Campus premium
account till Graduation

Taught in EnglishGlobally Recognized
Master’s Degree

Pre-recorded
lectures +

Weekly Live Tutorials 

Career Guidance
by the Office of
Career Services

Access to
JGU’s e-resources

100% Online:
Powered by Coursera

Flexible: 24-36 months,
approx. 10 hours per

week time commitment

JGU Alumni Status

Global Faculty:
Experts and Practitioners

from Jindal School of
International Affairs

04 05
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Academics Elective Courses
Interpreting International Current Events

Multilateral Institutions and Global Security

Military Conflict and Deterrence in the 21st Century

Ethnic and National Conflicts in the Developing World

Foreign Policies of Developing Countries and South-South Cooperation 

The China-US New Cold War and the Indo-Pacific

Transnational Crime and Drug Trafficking in the Americas

Climate Change, Migration and Human Security

War and Peace in the Middle East

Geopolitics of Southeast Asia

India’s Rise in World Affairs

Nuclear, Space and Cyber Security

Intelligence Analysis and Risk Assessment

National/Homeland Security-Institutions, Processes and Planning

Domestic Politics and their Impact on Foreign Policy

The Role of Leadership in Foreign Policymaking

Total Credits: 80
16 courses [8 core and 8 elective] OR 12 courses [8 core and 4 

elective] + 1 optional Master's Dissertation.

06

1 Course = 5 credits 
Approx. 50 hours of content spread over 10 weeks, which include 
the following:

20 hours of pre-recorded videos (approximately 2 hours of video 
content per module/week

10 hours of suggested readings

10 hours of graded and non-graded assessments

5 hours of live sessions. One session of 2.5 hours after every three 
weeks- first one after week 3 and second one after week 6

5 hours of discussions (on one assigned issue per week) at the end 
of a module/week through discussion prompts

Core Courses 
International Relations Theory and Praxis

Diplomatic Practice

Maritime Security and Naval Strategy 

Intelligence, War and Weapons 

Terrorism, Counter-Terrorism and Unconventional Threats 

Foreign Policies of Great, Middle and Small Powers

Law and Ethics in International Relations   

Negotiating and Resolving International Conflicts
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Featured  Faculty 
https://www.coursera.org/degrees/ma-international-relations-security-strategy-jgu/about

Dr. Sreeram Sundar Chaulia
Professor & Dean

Former Ambassador/
Dr. Mohan Kumar
Professor & Dean of International
Affairs and Global Initiatives (IAGI)

Dr. Sweta Sen
Assistant Professor

Dr. Pankaj Jha
Associate Professor &
Associate Dean (Research)

Commander (Retd., I.N.)/
Dr. Shishir Upadhyaya
Associate Professor &
Associate Dean (Careers)

Dr. Deepshikha Shahi
Associate Professor

Dr. Jyoti Pathania
Adjunct Faculty

08

Careers
This programme is aimed at students and working professionals around the world who may be 

aspiring to join the diplomatic corps of their countries, serving diplomats, journalists, lawyers, civil 

society activists and other keen followers of geopolitics and foreign relations. Gain the analytical 

skills and a deep understanding of international policy that employers are looking for, and which are in 

high demand in government, private and non-profit sectors.

MAIRSS graduates will be equipped to work in fields such as the Civil and Diplomatic services, Conflict 

Resolution, Area Studies, Political Journalism, International Justice, International Economic 

Development, Humanitarian Relief, Human Rights Advocacy, Political and Economic Risk Analysis, 

Public Policy organisations, CSR initiatives, academic institutions, think tanks, NGOs, media and 

political organizations.

After graduation our on-campus students have joined organizations including:

C a r e e r s

09
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Admissions

2 Intakes Each Year:
Spring Cohort March 1st

Fall Cohort September 1st

Eligibility Criteria
Bachelor's/Undergraduate Degree

Govt. Issued ID Proof (Aadhar Card for Indian Applicants)

Selection Criteria
SHORT ESSAYS ON THE FOLLOWING:

What are your overall career goals and aspirations, and how will this degree 
help you achieve your goals?

What event, according to you, has impacted the world the most in the last one 
year? What, in your opinion, would be the lasting impact of this event?

Fee Structure
Total Cost: INR 4,50,000 or USD 6000 

FEE

Block Amount

Semester 1 Fee

Semester 2 Fee

Semester 3 Fee

Semester 4 Fee

AMOUNT

INR 50,000 or USD 700

NR 62,500 or USD 800

INR 1,12,500 or USD 1500

INR 1,12,500 or USD 1500

INR 1,12,500 or USD 1500

DUE DATE

14 Days after receiving admission offer

20 Days after Courses begin

1st Week of Semester 2 

1st Week of Semester 3

1st Week of Semester 4

10 11

Schemes:

TYPE

Semester Fee Payment

Full Fee Payment

INTEREST RATE

6% per semester (6 months)

10% Annually (Up to 5 Years period)

Watch this Video to learn more: https://bit.ly/3FnhPT1

Visit here for detailed requirements: https://bit.ly/3wc7G7g

To Apply for Financing: https://eduvanz.com/login

Direct Payment Options:
Net Banking (For Indian Applicants only)/ Cards/ PayPal

Financing Option (For Indian Applicants)
100% Online, No Collateral, Low-Cost EMI Options Available Financing Partner: Eduvanz

For admission, contact:
Mr. Anshul Sharma
Joint Director, Online Programmes
O.P. Jindal Global University

+91 741 965 6524
WhatsApp Only
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